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Mandana reacts to being called a gold digger, ‘I have dated powerful men
but not because they have money, I spoil myself with my own money’

In the latest episode
of Lock Upp, Azma
Fallah tells Mandana
Karimi that some
people were
badmouthing her
saying she has only
dated directors.
Mandana says it’s not
true and Saisha Shinde
adds, “Even if she
does, what’s the
problem.”

Azma talks about
the secret that
Mandana revealed
previously and says
she’s also being called
a gold digger.
Mandana says, “I may

look fancy but I am
spoiling myself with
my money, what I have
earned. As far as my
dating is concerned,
yes, I have dated
powerful men. But it is
not for their money. It
is on record, I have
broken up with a
powerful man because
it wasn’t worth my
time or life. In fact,
many times my things
have gone. They have
ruined my name, and
my life. Just like my
ex.”

Mandana says that
Ali Merchant has been

putting words in her
mouth. She says, “I
know what I have
done. I know who I
have loved and with
whom I have been in
a relationship and
how it was.

Later, Ali goes to
speak in front of the
camera and calls
Mandana the most
fake person in the
house. He says, “I am
not directly calling
her a gold digger. But
she has similar traits
of a gold digger. She
looks for prey, earns
their sympathy, gets

close, makes them
hear her sob story and
then befriends them
like she tried to do
with Zeeshan and
I.”Mandana tells in
front of the camera,
“People like Ali, who
don’t know you, they
go around and talk,
gossip. Ali is a
person who came to
the show, tried to
move ahead in the
game with the help of
his ex. And when
Sara left, he is using
others. Such people
will reach nowhere.”

Akshay Kumar, Yo Yo Honey Singh's Party
Anthem Kudi Chamkeeli from Selfiee Out
Actor Akshay Kumar
unvei led the  th i rd
track Kudi Chamkeeli
of his upcoming family
enter ta iner  f i lm
Self iee .  Taking to
Instagram,  Akshay
shared a  ful l  song
video t i t led  Kudi
Chamkeel i  and
captioned it, "Heere ki
chamak bhi  i ss
#KudiChamkeel i  ke
saamne fail hai. Full
Song Out  Now!
#Selfiee in cinemas on
24th Feb."
Sung and written by Yo
Yo Honey Singh, it's

Teri which received
good responses from
the fans. The film is an
official Hindi remake
of the Malayalam film
Driving License ,
which s tarred
Prithviraj and Suraj
Venjaramoodu in the
lead roles.
Helmed by Raj Mehta,
the film stars Akshay
Kumar,  Emraan
Hashmi,  Nushrra t t
Bharuccha, and Diana
Penty in the lead roles.
It is all set to hit the
theatres on February
24, 2023.

his next 'party anthem'.
The song video
features Akshay and

Diana Penty dancing
together, grooving to
the beats .  They are

joined by Honey
Singh.  Soon af ter
Akshay shared the full

song, fans swamped
the comment section
with red hearts and fire
emoticons.
Another  fan wrote ,
"Khiladi is back kudi
chamkeeli with yo yo
honey Singh."
Previously Akshay and
Honey work together
in a hit party anthem
tracks like Party All
Night ,  Boss-Ti t le
Track, Alcoholic, and
Lonely.
Recently, the makers
of Selfiee released two
songs of the film Main
Khiladi and Kudiye Ni

KKBKKJ Trailer Launch: Salman Khan, Shehnaaz Gill Look
Stunning In Black Outfits, Pooja Hegde Shines In Yellow Gown
The wait is now finally
over for Salman Khan`s
fans as the makers of his
much-awaited film, ̀ Kisi
Ka Bhai Kisi Ki Jaan`
finally dropped the
trailer of upcoming
action entertainer film.
At the film`s trailer
launch in Mumbai on
Monday, the film`s cast
made stylish
appearances on the
carpet. Salman Khan
reached the venue in a
whole black avatar. He
donned a full sleeves
black shirt with black
jeans, shoes and
sunglasses.
Pooja Hegde, the leading

lady of the movie, wore
a yellow flared gown and
kept her hair open with
minimal makeup. Pooja
shared her excitement for
the release and talks
about her special
connection with her
character, she said
"Working on Kisi Ka
Bhai Kisi Ki Jaan was an
absolute blast. My
character is very special
to me, as she's super fun
and full of life, and I
hope people will enjoy
my performance in the
film. I can't wait for my
fans, friends, and family
to watch the trailer and
get a glimpse of the

excitement and emotions
we`ve poured into this
film. What you have seen
in the trailer, is just a fun
glimpse of the entire
film." Bollywood
debutant, Shehnaaz Gill
looked like a boss lady as
she donned a black
blazer, crop top, and a
leather skirt which she
paired up with pencil
heels. Actress Shweta
Tiwari’s daughter Palak
Tiwari, another debutant
in line, looked gorgeous
in her outfit. She wore a
skirt and the same print
pink colour cord set. She
kept her hair and makeup
look minimal.

Mrunal Thakur Talks About
Playing A Tough Cop In 'Gumraah'

While Mrunal Thakur-
starrer `Gumraah`
witnessed a low start at
the box office, the actress
is being lauded for her
performance in a cop
avatar.
Sharing what went
behind her role, Mrunal
said, "Playing a tough cop
was a new experience for
me. I had to put in a lot of
effort to get into the skin
of the character, but it was
worth it. I am glad that the
audience has appreciated
my performance. Playing
a tough cop in Gumraah

was a challenging yet
thrilling experience. I
have always loved taking
chances and doing
unconventional roles, and
I am glad that my choices
have paid off. When I
hear compliments about
the film`s engaging
second half, and how my
role contributed to it, it
makes me feel great as a
performer. I am grateful
for the opportunity to
bring impactful
characters to life on
s c r e e n . " G u m r a a h ` ,
helmed by debutant

Vardan Ketkar, is an
official remake of the
Telugu film `Thadam`
(2019). The film
showcased Aditya in a
double role along with
Mrunal Thakur as a cop.
The film is a murder
mystery.In the
upcoming months,
Mrunal she will also be
seen in the upcoming
period action drama
film `Pippa` alongside
Ishaan Khatter and in
`Pooja Meri Jaan` along
with actor Huma
Qureshi.

Kisi Ka Bhai Kisi Ki Jaan Trailer: Salman
Bowls Over Fans With Kickass Action
 In January, Salman
Khan introduced the
audience to the world of
his Eid 2023 release, Kisi
Ka Bhai Kisi Ki Jaan, by
unveiling a teaser of the
film. Ever since then,
there has been intrigue
among the cinema-going
audience about the
theatrical trailer of this
family entertainer. And
finally, on April 10,
Salman Khan has
launched the action-
packed trailer of Kisi
Ka Bhai Kisi Ki Jaan.
Within minutes of going
live, the trailer has
become the talk of the
town as the bhai of
masses and jaan of
families is returning to
the big screen with an
action-packed family
entertainer.
The trailer starts off by
introducing the

chemistry between
Pooja Hegde and
Salman Khan.
The romance between
Salman and his leading
lady, Pooja Hegde has a
simplistic vibe, which
comes across as a

breeze of fresh air
which soon rummages
into the most face-
breaking, bone-
cracking, neck-twisting,
hammer-Hitting action
entertainer you will
ever experience.


